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On November 8, 2011, the Maine Workers' Compensation Board approved the Second Quarter 2011 Compliance 
Report. This report represents the efforts of the Office of Monitoring, Audit and Enforcement and insurers, self-
administered employers, and third-party administrators (collectively "claim administrators"). 
I. COMPLIANCE OVERVIEW 
The Reconciliation Report was sent to 97 claim administrators on July 22, 2011; 73 responded, 19 were not 
required to respond and 5 did not respond. 
The 2011 report represents results based upon data received by September 26, 2011 . The results are: 
Category Number Bench 3Q09 4Q09 1Q10 2Q10 3Q10 4Q10 1Q11 2Q11 
of Days mark 
FRO ls 7 85% 85% 86% 86% 87% 87% 87% 88% 89% 
PAYs 14 87% 90% 89% 88% 89% 88% 90% 90% 88% 
MOPs 17 85% 88% 87% 87% 87% 85% 88% 90% 87% 
NO Cs 14 90% 94% 93% 93% 94% 94% 95% 95% 96% 






















II. CORRECTIVE ACTION PLANS (CAPs) 
CAPs are implemented for claim administrators with chronic poor compliance. Elements of the CAPs are 
reviewed and updated each quarter to track compliance changes and ensure that the elements of the plan are 
being met. 
The following had CAPs in place for the 2011: 
Claim Administrator (alpha order) 




Ill. CAVEATS & EXPLANATIONS 
A. General 
Market Share by 
Premiums Written 




o Question marks("?") within this report indicate that the claim administrator did not provide all of the 
data required to measure compliance in that particular area. 
B. Lost Time First Report of Injury (FROI) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the FROI is filed (accepted EDI transaction, with or 
without errors) within 7 days after the employer receives notice or knowledge of an employee injury 
that has caused the employee to lose a day's work. 
C. Initial Indemnity Payments (PAYs) 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the check is mailed within the later of (i) 14 days after 
the employer's notice or knowledge of incapacity or (ii) the first day of compensability plus 6 days. 
o If an employer continues to pay the employee's salary, payments are deemed timely for purposes 
of compliance if made consistent with the employer's usual payroll practice. 
D. Initial Memorandum of Payment (MOP) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the MOP is received within 17 days of the employer's 
notice or knowledge of incapacity. 
E. Initial Indemnity Notice of Controversy (NOC) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the NOC is filed (accepted EDI transaction, with or 
without errors) within 14 days after the employer receives notice or knowledge of the incapacity or 
death. Measurement excludes filings submitted with full denial reason codes 3A-3H (No Coverage). 
IV. COMPLETED AUDITS 
The Board conducts compliance audits to ensure that all obligations under the Workers' Compensation Act are 
met. The functions of the audit and enforcement program include, but are not limited to, auditing timeliness of 
payments and claims handling practices of insurers, self-insurers, the Maine Insurance Guaranty Association 
and 3rd-party administrators; determining whether insurers, self-insurers, the Maine Insurance Guaranty 
Association and 3rd-party administrators are unreasonably contesting claims; and ensuring that all reporting 
requirements to the Board are met. 
The following had audits completed in the 2011: 
Claim Administrator (alpha order) Total Penalties 
Amtrust North America $1,600.00 
Claims Management (Wal-Mart) $2,025.00 
Fireman's Fund Insurance $ 100.00 
Safety National Insurance $ 300.00 
Star Insurance $1,400.00 
Synernet $1,425.00 
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LOST TIME FIRST REPORT OF INJURY FILINGS 
Chart 1 Timeliness Distribution 
15-29 Days 
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Chart 2 Quarterly Compliance 
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INITIAL INDEMNITY PAYMENTS 
Chart 4 Timeliness Distribution 
15 - 21 
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5% 
Chart 5 Quarterly Compliance 
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1Q10 2Q10 3Q10 
Table2 
Made Within: 
0 - 14 Days 800 88% 
15 - 21 Days 45 5% 
22-44 Days 37 4% 
45+ Days 18 2% 
? Days 8 1% 
Total 908 100% 
Initial indemnity payments are 
monitored to ensure that payments are 
initiated within the time limits 
established in Section 205. As a result 
of these efforts, $12,100 was issued to 
claimants in penalties and there is 
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INITIAL MEMORANDUM OF PAYMENT FILINGS 
Chart 7 Timeliness Distribution 




0 - 17 Days 794 
18 - 21 Days 29 
22 - 44 Days 44 
45+ Days 33 
? Days 8 
Total 908 
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INITIAL INDEMNITY NOTICE OF CONTROVERSY FILINGS 
Chart 1 O Timeliness Distribution 
45+ Days 





0 - 14 Days 573 
15 - 21 Days 9 
22-44 Days 11 
45+ Days 4 
Total 597 
f 
Chart 11 Quarterly Compliance 
95% 95% 96% 94% 
[ 
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Chart 12 Compliance Trend 
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Second Quarter Compliance Report 
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WAGE INFORMATION 
Wage information (WCB-2 and WCB 2A forms) must be filed within 30 days of an employer's notice 
or knowledge of a claim for compensation {Title 39-A M.R.S.A. Section 303). This includes both 
compensated and controverted claims where a claim for compensation has been made. 
Chart 13 Wage Statement Timeliness Distribution 
61 Days - 1 Vear 
/ 




0-30 Days 1 ,425 
31-60 Days 160 
61 Days-1 Year 212 







Wage Statement(s): 1,533 (80%) of the 1,91 O Wage Statement(s) that were due this quarter were 
filed timely, 291 (15%) were filed late, and 86 (5%) remain outstanding. 









0-30 Days 1 ,430 
31-60 Days 119 
61 Days-1 Year 234 







Schedule of Dependent(s) and Filing Status Statement(s): 1,536 (81 %) of the 1,91 O Schedule of 
Dependent(s) and Filing Status Statement(s) due this quarter were filed timely, 294 (15%) were filed 
late, and 80 (4%) remain outstanding. 
Maine Workers• Compensation Board 7 
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INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Second Quarter 2011 





AC~,;~~RANCE FROh Filed ( Ti~~~; ;~~;:+ T' Compliance P~;;;!!~ ~~~~ Tim~ P_lll'mentll 
Total 
CA~JL~ ;~~~.M?$P!!Y.;_J~~~Admlq~ri\ddat~, .. ,·r ;; ·, ·~:,:~:s: 
,i-=~~ .... C~.lW)JJI!.!N'J]lGMTED SERVICES l 
CANNON CO<;!IB,AN MANAGEMENT SERVICES ---~N~o~fi=h=·ngs~---+-~~=~-+--~~~~--< 
100% 
67% 





.·,.f-'""-"""-'---iHELMSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 4 
I'> 
Sm:>GWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 32 26 
CA315 jSPECJ.ALTY RISK SERVICES 
71 
AMERICAN INTERSTATE INSURANCE 
86% 
No filings No filings 
Timel Pa ments 
)~ofilings 
~CH INSURA~~J!; FROis Filed T~mely FROh ComJili!L~ , C Pavmentll Made Timelv Pavments Co~liance 
Total * * * ,., * * " F , ··/ 
,·,>., ·2Jv,?<Ailcil'l'PAAdmtiiht~~c1i1•• '"'·,. '<,,,,,, ...... ''B .. :- .• " , ., .• ·· .c.: ... -'+".:<, ·.,., .... ,, ·, ··"'·"·,,,,,.,""""''·'.'. ,. ";. t', .. ,.·,<J,,,.,, .··':./!. h,; .. _,,:,,",r:s+.:.-;:,,,._,,; .. _,, .. ,, .. :.·•"' .... ,· .. <, ':;';::::-.- ... ·· · .1 
CAl60 ESIS ·- " • '\ ~ • • F 
CAl90 GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 7 6 86% F' ' 2 I 50% >> i 
;'- CA300 SEDGWICK.CJ..AlMS MANAGEMENT 6 6 100"/o ··., 2 2 100% '\ 1 
· .. ,£AJIL_~PECIALTY.RISK SERVICES I I 100% ,:/ No filin!!s No filines No filines :_.; 
., CAJ68 THE FRANK GATES SERVICE COMPANY * + • ,,. * "' '" ·•::, 
..... · ~~·= TPA Total !·"••:s.,:·,,,,·,,· .. , .,·14·'-"· ,, ''"'"'' ,; .. :: ,,, .. ·: "'-· 13 .,. 0:1•.t. ..... . .. ,, ., 4 '·'+L,%:.',.-_'}. ,,,, :·, .,. .. ~ ... ','/'' ·,: ,, ·•· ,,·,·,:, 7!;•.t.. .·\, 
,.,, ARCH Groun Total 14 13 9;J% '} 4 3 75% ) 
·'/ ·,.,.,, ,.,. . •..•. . .. : ·•• :,,'. 'i•: ... ,,.,,.,, ,, ·.. · ... , · ·•· ··:)', < ., .. ,, . .0: ''":, . ..,-,;,, . .,:,.,, ,,·::, .. :. ,.·. "· .t:':K:::'th,•·."'..,, ?'fr:·, };I'( 
< ARGONAUT INSURANCE FROis Filed Timelv FROls Comnliance Pavments Made Timely Payments Compliance 
._..: lCA020 Total • * • " • * ::, 
_,, ·., ·., ... ·· .,.. ,,. . ><:· ., . .., ·· TPA:AdmliitriertdOalmi '<'> ·<< .. ,,,,, x -:,.,,,,. : -<>, .... ,,, ..• ,, i.i< ··· ., ''' . , ""'" ,;;;:,,"".. . . ,;-· .,.. ,>: < ..,,,;,;,:-,·,;:;;.- ;::1:',t.:.t ;: , ,,. -.,-.,,. .,. :<·,:,, .:.,-,;;.:;:,,,;,.,- · .'• <., 
•',' CA240 TRIDENT INSURANCE SERVICES 1 6 1000/o 3 3 100% 
... _ ... _ . TPA T;tal 1 6 100% :, 3 3 100% ,. ' 
··---.. , ;•: ,,, C': .-; ·"'')':'.·:',; .•.• ··" ':,·''' .,.·,,, :.·,:e Y\,,.},)i i'.: :;!.;ft<',(,/ ;. f.' > '· .. .,:;\ :/:''' ,,;,.,, :, :•,. \j, ··· +t. L; "t\' _;}\'V. \ ',' 
ARGONAUTGrou~!!II 6 6 100% > 2 2 100! •' 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
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INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Second Quarter 2011 
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CA038 I Group Total 1 1 100% 
I Payments Made 
] .. Nortlings 
r:.t -~Made 
-....,-----.-7 -~ - - -----;---
I .. . ... J . BROADSPIRE SERVICES ... I FROis Flied +-Timely FROis I Compliance 
CA94Q_ _ _ _ _ __ Gl'_O.lrn. Total 22 19 86% 
CA070 
CANNON COCHJlAN MANAGE~ENT SE_RVICES LJJ~Qls l<lled _ ······t ·-Jlmw.'.!'J!91s I Compliance 1.··. ;I Pay, 





I'~ No filings 



































,\':~~; ·:;,:t .. / • 
Compliance 
, · .. :~% I - 1---=-=='--"-"=- --=-==..c ,=-a~-t---==~==-- ... 1-- ~ ~~~~---~=~ Grou Total •u• ! jCA090 




jCAI 90 I GA!,:J,,AQill!R!\ASSEIT SERVICES · ·---- ·---- ·-- -~~-----·-·-·+--
--i,--,---'''"""'"',,_. . .,..,.,....,...,,,...,--_;.,;~~-·j ~ • No ~ ogs I ··- ., 
---·--···--···-·-·· ····· r-~ - -. 100% 
c:~J!!!!!ce 
~ 
l ~men!s Made ,. Timely I 
. Co,mpli~nce 
. _1_00% 
-······--·····- Paymen:s Made f Timely 1
1 
y 
1·· .. ·, .. 
,: jcA033 ! ···-··-- - -==c..=....=::c.=== 
t~ ' 
CAIOO 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 





INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and initial Indemnity Payments 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
Lost Tinie '.{ Total Initial Initial Indemnity < ;i; (;! Total Lost Time FROis Filed Compliance · ·... ~·.:~ .. ····•.1 :--~ Payments Made Compliance i+:J 
i\ ll'DOJ .. 1m...1 Timelv Percenta2e I,· Made Timelv Percenta"e !,IT 
: •,: :·:_.~.- -,::, ,· ,,:,;,. :,<,·+''' . .>,; .. ,;, :,~; ,... ::,··,:- "~ .,;. . .,.. =~- -·. .·-.7 _ .• ;:,. __ :~.-- _,,:·; .• , .• ,_ C:..--~i: ,:, ';.-""; ·. ;;:, ·;,;, • c=;...,. _.,:._.,,·. · .... ,, ... - :-.·.~ . -.;.. :·:.. ··-.-;.:-. .·.. ,-. .: :. :t·<~,~ :.,,~::.' ·--~ .. .;:,:-;~::,,,, · :: · -.-,;: _,:, .,._,_.. . ,. · .. : 
·rNA FROls Filed Timelv FROI~ Comnliance I Pavments Made Timelv Pavments <'nmnlianr.. .;rn. 
CA050 ··-······· ·, ·-·· ----· ; !liA% " 1 1 11111% Lt< 
" ·:,, .,.,. ·., . .,, .•.. ,,,,.. ,,,,.,,,. ,. , •.•.... ·,.,:n· · ,.,,:::,·., .,;.t,:gx::;,p:c.,:·;;:;,X;,,JXhL"' ,,, ·0<.,,r,,;, .. ':;/'.\.:,· -.,·, ,.·,· :.: . ,. ,,· ..• ,.,, ,,,, .. ,., .,, .,., .... , :,···· :.,.:', .. ," ·,jg\f\: .:: ·. t'.( 
~ - FR<>I!,,F.iled Tlm .. tv FROh C'nmnliance • Pavmelits Made Timelv Pavments Comnliance. .. ; <j 
- , .. - - 9 ' '78% .• 3 3 . 100% ,; 
····•• ....... :,,< '• .... , .. .-, ... · ,;., ·/·.'./ . \/ .. ,.,,.,:., ::::•: ·; /.<i.'.~.''':'.m,u: : •.....• ,,, ... ,.' .. .y.··c.:.< 0 :,JM!.?k;);.>. . ' {?I 
• - ·- -~ ·· - ·· mm. 1m...1 .Timely FROIL. ,,_._., .. -~9.!!1..P.!l~.--.- > 1---:-!'.!l'.!!1~.~ts Made Timelv Pavments Comoliance 
" 3 0 . 0% . 2 1 SO% ) 
··•• .,.,,. ·• :,,;,i: · .. ,:::·:'cc'.?.:::,;,;:=:,.:;:: .• :·,":': .. ,:·,,,;.:; ·/: ·:,·· .·, .... ,,.,. ·.-.·,:- -_,, :-:i-_::;; '.:;}_::: '.:{- }} 
" COTTINGHAM AND BUTLER CLAIMS SERVICES - ... _f,!lQls r!!~.- ,_...J,1,m~!.tl.J!Ols • Pavments Made Timelv Pavmentl Com• liance > ff 
s CA117 GrounTotal 6 4 . 67~o 3 2 6~ ',, <c '' 
! ".. :'.>'i!b'.;i,/'.. r•, ,.,,sc,,,·.cs,c•:, , ;· , •'\·c :\ .. jf/,,,;;; .' ., > '.)/ ••••. ·.,':<>;'/::i,i i' ; ., .< J .. '•, '.• ·; '(!',, ', ,/>. ,.+ ';(\/ {;',, /• . ···,,., , , • ••• ,V>'.:;IiJ.i(i, , ,, . J. t:,. ·:,,.,-,;: >e.x.<'. ••• ., >; ;N; Dd: '. \,. \ .. 
. , CRUM & FORSTER FROis Filed "''-·'·· wun,. " - ·- ,. "• PDvm .... to MA<IP -;m .. iv DVmPnn <'nm, "" .... 
),:; f'A17~ - - No flllnn No fflln•s Nn I nn ;,Ji 1 0 ' \ 
•::·:." ·,;. .;' ,::,.''., .. ·•,,d• ,, .• ,;,, ·'~l'.·•\'"1'.;;i) ·' ·,;,: ._:.:p,; , · ··• :· ·w , · ,<•. :;,, ·,•·' •·:,,I Y..·•·.\•'·".<;•i:,.'• ... :.: .,•.,·,..:. '; ••. , •;-i ::(' ,;\,; :,,) . 
', ESIS l::rAnn T,;.;.;
1 
Fl,{Ols .F!.I.L.. .. .. Timelv FROls <'nm, anu ... -.f.'&!!!ents Made , <;o!!!J!!!!i,J£L._ :?(;: 
< CA160 60 38 63 2:, 24 • . 71% 
":'. ;.-. --:-c .· .· '.. }}ti{: .,:>:i·:·_·\ .::, '.,.:->: .. • <·- 2:-.:;, -;::.>-:·••:'";": ,:::, .. ,/::/c'l:: ,,,, ;Q.,; ;::, ;:,: '--;· ::. ,: ./ <h.,.::.iY::,'.,.;,:::=:~·= .,, ,-~.,.. :;·C .- ;;; ';._,;, ·:~· ·:,: .. - . -~J)itiitNbti{~ ... ':{ ,' 
·H F.A. RICHARD ,,,-....... - .. --·- · FROb Filed Timelv FROia Compliance H Payments Made Tlmelv Payments Compliance 
;, CA165 Group Total 3 O 0% No fllln1s No nunas No tllln2s 
,·· !.,. ,, ,,. Ll..:....::.C :.;,:. 
I ;;;J,;·';'.---1. ·---F~DERATED MUTUAL INSURANCE 
. CAQ91 l::Mnft Tn••I 
·=·/Y:, . -~· __ .-·::::· 
FROisFiled 
1 
Timely FROis j Compliance 
o _O~ 
. , .... P&,ments Made j ... Tlmel,,! Paym·e·n···"·· -·t. _... Compliance 
:.~; I No filU!&I~ _ _l No raUnes _ No (ilin2s 
CA170 · ·· FIR.EMANS FUND INSURANCE L. . FROis·. Filed ... _ •. _ G1'0up Total I . No fllin2s :~~~;~i!,~, 'l /;V_i'·.:~~;S ~r:~>,c!i;\.-h:""/,...L-,;:-:,""':::;,::::."..;,:r+:;;%,:;X~k~:t',...· ,-. ".,., ,.-1.,,.,.......,,....~;;:;;,;;,!f!:::......,......i,_........,~;;;;,~---r +Jr,1 
Timely F8IDL__L .• -- .. Com. o,llance _ J·i·i·( ... Pymenu Made _!~TURECOMP 
CA17S GrounTotal 
FROls Filed 
65 62 ===c · 95% ]i': ..._...__ ........ 1;,;as ___ _._ _ _.__..;.,; ___ ...... ____ ..;..;.'---.....,J, 
:~ :· ;'>))-@.f\\ -:>\~-;% :~-::: · '. ,_ ,;_._:;~:_. 'rf!ftt{C:£;}.,-. -~": -t:Pi/: :\_ ·;:_.~·-:Lt :j /}:! ~itl~\L · · .:.,~< .. -~_;._} _~L:Lf{j\,J. ;c .:/ \:~:. :/ . . j -;· :ti1Mt~:~_. 
I ..  .:..-. ._G.~B !!Q~IN:L. . . J FROis Filed I Tlm~!l:,.filWls . +. . __ Cem,P,IJ!l.!lC.L_,,J; .. ·r]-- ..... ~men_!!.M!d_L__j.__,Timely Payments I Compliance 
~Al80 Groun Total * * * l }t * · 
.ffiOis.!lled j Timely FROls j CompHailce [.;.fr Pa ments Made Time!): Pa ments Compli.'ance __ .. · 
77 54 70% \" 30 24 · 80% C'(;i' 
- ~='"r:=~!"~~.:;;wl~''"!'~='~':.' 'T"~;~~,,;,I ~,, ~E'"ll -·-t-·--··-GALLAGHER BASSETI SERVICES Al?O I GrounTotal 
l191 :,..,unTnttil 
GUARD INSURANCE FROis Flied Pa ments Made Time) Pa ents Compliance lh{i 
,£,A019 AMGUARDINSURANCECOMPANY --·· .. ,,,__ IS ·- - -, S S 100% 
CAI40 EASTGUARD INSURAN£,1;!,J;Q.~~ 18 3 2 _ 67''/o ·- ·· 
CA20S INTERGUARD Lto. • • • * CA272 NORGUARD INSURANCE COMPANY __ ,,_,,, ··-4- _,,,,,,__ - ·-··--1--
···--,-·,,·- Group Total "- ·- · )7____ 9 - ---;-----:-8-----i-- ---~ --,,,c;,,. 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
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INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
Lost Time 
Total Lost Time I FROis Filed J Compliance 









l. . I HANNAFORD BROTHERS · 1 mci1s Flied , . Timely FROls I Com[llan~ I, I Pa:rments Made I -------Y --I--····-
CA201 G"'.up Total 81 73 ,90"/e , , 22 
... 
ffANQ~R IN.SURANCE I FROJs FU~ l Timely FROls I CompliRllc~ I' I Payments Made Timelf Pa:rments 
I 
I l 
No Filing§ I ? CITIZENS INSURANCE co. OF AMERICA 8 88% i' I 3 I I HANOVERINSURANCECOMPANY 4 100% ' __ ._._.,, .. Nofilings ... sMASSACHUSETTS BAY INS: CO. > ..... ---~2~---+· - - -~--- ...... 
,~7""""--:---'"":"':"--:------:-77'."'.'.'7'""""'.'.'."""""'~ --:---:---::-,.....-,...;.a~c...,;.;~,....,..--:---:--";=----:--......,--:-,......,~..,.....,......,....1,--:---:---";..::...;.;;...,.._,,.,,--,.1 ' 5 
... ;\~t:,:\\ 
HARTFORD INSURANCE . _  [..__ FROls Filed . Timely FROls Compliance } Pavments Made 
· CA185 HARTFORD CASUALTYINSCO. . I ·-- .....---...1 100% No filin11s 
Compliance 
Percents e 








· CA203 HARTFORD FINANCIAL + 40 33 83% ' 12 
CA296 SENTINEL INSURANCE CO. ··---·-· ---·· >-·: ___ , __ 3 ___ ,_ ___ 2 6('Y.!!.- . No filin11s No filin11s • ,_ -
I · · CA321 TWIN CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO. - .. ·-·--- ·· - ·· ---L· --··-· I _100% · No filines No filines . ·- -----·~ 
Nnfi)ings 
Nnfilinos J 
Total 44 36 82% g: 12 11 -· ,v 
·t--:,·z""""'·,..,,...r """'•,;--·>__,.,-..,..,...,..,..,...,,"',.,.)""';t-\,"""'a""1,.""'k"rt""'.f""O"""RD.,..,. -ffi""':·,' "!A-.·.,:-j=,c1.,..fu=hl-lt-fe-.fflf-.""'·, -ffi""·., "1m.,.·. ',,;,_ ,-_'r-·= ~..,.,."c' . ,. "-•··<';, ···., ··. >> ,, .. ,p,-;;··:t<:'·, ··,x, ,.:.' ·:,·"''·.r ,y·)r st'.' :,P"<ii':\r_,.,,,;, ·,,.c,,"', 1:1 ... ·······"'·,· .. · 
CA040 BROADSPIRE SERVICES I I 100% No filin11s No filines 
O'J•/- t :f',; 
No filings 
Nofilin!l§ CA070 CANNONCOCHRANMANAGE¥E_fil£~_BY!£l;_S ___ _ ··· - ·· I ··~r·· 100% "I Nofilines No filings 
i'
t f A190. G. ALLAGHERBASSETTSERVICES 7 2 29% 4 3 
ICA300 SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT ··- ---- 7 -·· - · S .71% 3 2 
> CA315 SPECIALTY RISK SERVICES •. . _ 4 __ __ 3 •. 75% , I I 





'• - . ,. ·. . , .. ; ; ·:c ,· ,,,:;.-. >'! ':;;, ,,::. ;; ,. ·'' .. <:':·:si:. ,., . :, , •. . ,h,):"'{, """"' .; 1 ,. 
·t HARTFORD G1'0uo Totsd --- -~64--· --~ - ·--·· 48 . 75% " 20 17 I 85% I 
I 
.,,,. ··,::, ... ,c.,,''·. ,·;,_,;;,;.i .. :; ;'"J· ., .•... :'c:'< .,,c;f: ·,, ,+·':'' .· .. 'if. \\-:-:';;-_.';; ., .,.,. . .. ' '/'''''· .. ·.''"'.·,· ·.'.;Jee".'"'._,._,,, .' ;;'·,:.,,< ''.·'··. :: ... ''·''"' 
HELMSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES _...f.,Ols Fi~_l__TIIJ!.!!lv FROls ~ .Hance · - '' I Payments Made Timely Payments I Compliance 
Group Total 8 -, 7 88% I 4 4 I 100% I CA204 
_ . ., ,;/;,. 0:-'i'··'-""'·.,,,,.,·,,, ··.'.-.:,,;,,, >,. , ;'. ,, ·•·,,· .-";,. IS\ , .::3·\,.,.'i,i ,,;;,, '''""· \;,·';_? .'" ·., ·.·f"'"··, ':,'.,· .,. ·.«· ·./ \);:</.}-':\.,.-:;,; 
LIBERTY MUTUAL.INSURANCE FROlsFlled TimelYFROl1 Compliance . , Payments Made I 1 .. Y 
'.ICA380 EMPLOYE~.lli§JJRANCEOFWAUSAU 22 20 91% ___ ,, 8 . __ 
~ ~!L- l-1:!!!;l.~Y MV!!l.~ .!li~VRANCE COMPANY 94 . St __ .___ 86% 39 ~-
Grouo Total 116 101 87% 47 
11\ 92% I 44 . 94% 
:~:::.~i/L,. ,f 
~ -· ,, ·~ -·· · ~ = <·. ·.. .,,,':} ,. . 
.• fcA213 Titnol! Pairnonta Comeliance Nofilln2s Nof11in2s MACY'S CORPO~J'..E.._S.ERVICES . .... FROh Filed Tlmel FROh Com li1111~,,71 Pa:rmeot~ Made I -····-"J - -,···----Group Total 1 0 0%. I No fibnp 
CA260 
:=z...::...:;==---1---C=o=m::::c.:eli=='an=ce,._~- Pa:rmeots Mad~ Tim!J.l.!~M'.ments C!)meliance __ t ..._~--~-.. -...... _...__..,,...,.,....,. ____ _._ ______ .... 
I; _ , 
*Indicates no clalms activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
Compliance Paym~n: Made Tim~! i;ayments I 
'::->:::·+.i ·, 
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INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 



















1--=-=.:=""-'=""----.. 1-i --"-T1,.,,·m""e,!_y ~ayments 1 · =-·:t~:::_ 
~: :\: ; . . .. '. 
•. ~.;;?"•~ce I 
lHOU/A ·. 
I . Timely ~ayments I -----f· I 
Pay:~::·Made I Tlmefy P~~~~ts I 
No fllinp . No ~tli~'! . . 
P~y;;;e~ts Made Timely-;a~~ents Compliance I 
"c- A'"'o""3 ..... 8 -;s;.B ... ERKL....,..._EY ....... AD- ~O~~~~din~red ciatm, . · I · I No fili~~s- . l No filings f No filings · 1 · 
CA040 BROADSPIRE SERVICES . • * • 
CA070 ··- CANNON COCHRAN MANAGfMENf SERVICES .. .... No fili.!!8L ... ---+----'N'-"o"-'fi,,.,li'"''n..,s,..._--l---='-=='--~ 
CAIJO CONSmUTION STATE SERVICES • • • 
100% 
CAl60 ESIS No filin No filin s Nofilin!ls 
CA190 GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES I O 0% 100% 
CA280 RYDER SERVICES 2 -1--·- 5 _ 0_% __ ___. 
CA300 S~G.WJ~K q,~S MANAGEMENl: -· 8 ..••. 8 100"/a 100% 
0% 
_TPATotal U W U% 86% 
!. 
OLD REPUBLIC Group Total 
~ 





RYDER SERVICES FROls Filed Timel FROh Com Hance Pavments M11de Timel Pa ments Com Hance 





TimelyFROls t ~~~:~ I Paymen~~;'~~; ?: , · . -~, · ,·, ;!+ ':'k•,,<.J 
Total 
>-·-·-··--; ··········· - · ·-·· SAFETY NATIONAL INSURANCE FROis Filed 




! I 0 l 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
--, 
AS 
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
f-·-·-·-- ·-+·····---···· ....... --........ SPARTA INSURANCE·····-- T-;;d- FRIOI: Flied _ Timely ,;~.BQ!Lf----~..!!.~.iance ......._., _, Payments Made 
CA060 COl~~ B~...... ··_·.··.r l ! ·~· 
1 
~- TPA Total : ,. . 3 6;7% 
SPARTA Ga-ou Total t 3 2 67% 
.. SPECIAL-i'.v'~ISK~~~~~~ES ' P I I Time& -~0~1 Compliance 
Grou Total 16 89% 
t/ .. · ; STATEOFMAl~E.W:.~~RS'COMPE.·N. S·A· .. TIO····-N•·''· TR·U··•·-~ • FR0:"71 Tlmd,FROb !) .• v• CA307 • Grou Total 144 128 
Timely P.!f_ments Compliance 
32 89% I !. I \~.;.ET :__ _ ·· .· •.. ·.· . •.. E:'~ ~ •······ Tim,J FROI, .. 1 Pay~-e::s ~:de ____ y y p :; . CA320 Group ToW 140 132 36 
. .·,· THE FRANK GATES SERVICE C~MPANY ., .. ,;-~: . ;ROls ~~ed . :r Timely FROls -· --·· :l~e~~ ~a~e --·----Y. -Y-----·- ; I 
CA168 Grou Total 1 0 No filings . ·- ... : .. g. g I :•, TOW~i~;ii~)'iCE .:,,< >. B)~Filed . ..Tim.~.Ix.fRQls .. L _. .. 
I l'I ;, ·~.~J: -~J:[ _;/ -, ·~·-='"'" 
·.-., 
Tim•lw P•vm•nta L\. 
Nnfilinaq J 
Payments Made 
·•·· CA356 Group Total _ N1!.fil!!!&!._ No filin11 Noftlines 
: ·.·.. - ~ ··; . ~ -_,.--,--,,--.---- -----.,.,,-7- .-... - ,-- .. , ....... -· -~- ----........ ·----,.-°"·------....... -~-
--- -·~-····JJtAVELERS INSURANCE .. .,. ~---_E~_Qls Filed Tlmelv FROls Complian~!.__ Payments Made Timely Payments 
CA072 CHARTER OAK FIRE INS. CO. 38 32 84% . · 7 7 
JCA164 FARMINGTON .. CASUALTYCOMPANY 1 1 100% Nofilins l;l~m-i:1t~i~~ANY -1··-~~-':~--- :9= •=:;:--+--~ 
ICA348 TRAVELERSCASUA!.TYJNSURANCECO. OF AMERICA ___ _ ..!1_____ 11 92% ~- 6 1 
CA346 TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO OF AMERICA I I 100"/o 
CA345 TRAVELERS PROPERTY CASUALTY COMPANY ....... I 1 ..•. 100%·-·-···--+ 
· ·--- --·· Total 74 .... 66 · 
--- ., . •···· ·., • nt.Avtuuvi\.Admfntaterec1aa11111 .• ---''-',,--.. -,-. -"'-+-_.,... .. "",..,.....,. .. 
I £AQ19._ BROADSPIRE SERVICES ... ~ :. :·- --~----·-- ··t---···-··i--i-----·· 100"/o 1 0 0% 
~A.!.90 GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES ··-···· 1 .......... _JL ... -··- ·---- 100% 1 ···- -·· --· -! ___ ,_.~ 
£A].QQ._ ... SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT . ·····-·-··· 7 . 5 -·-·-···--,-... .,... 71% .. 1 __ l ________ _ , __ 100"/o 












TPA Total 13 9 69% 2 67% 
~j~~ERSGroupTot~L::::+ / .. ·, .,.··. ~7~ · <• \• I · .. ·<><'. ~ ·~ , - T .· • .··· •• ,. . _,; 
lcA240 7.;•fil'~QRAl<CE ;;:~~;.~:,;,d, ~f~ ... FRo~.... I ~~. ;;:~~ 
't• . . .. VA~!,JN:~.R,~!!J.~ANCE . . c:~.fR<lli .. Filed . 1· Tl;:;;·FR~:: ·1·' 
[~~379 Group Total~ . 1 . 0 . 
• i "·'·• ..................... ......:__... ........ _......., __ ....... ________ _.... __ .....,_....,_..._ 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board A6 
r-- r- -
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Second Quarter 2011 
Total 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
Total Lost Time 
FROls Filed 
2os---r- 96% r, I 42 
~ 
-, 
39 I· 93% 
1------....-------------------· TPA'--'T"'o'-"ta=lt-,-,.....,.,'"7",,,....;;,,,--.,..,...~rl-,.....,.,,.....,.,~::,.,,.,.-:"'.,.....,.,+--,-='.'A."'+'~=-f{ lf,,-:-- ,,...,.,~=:,-,-,,.-,.....,.,....,.,...,..,-:--:..,..,...,...,..;;_,.,..,...,,,..,..,.....,.,+:,;,,,.,,.--,--=;T-..,....,,..,.,,.,.-f{< 
XI~ 
ZURIC-H Group Total 57 
,·:··<\)k< ,; ' 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
--i ---, 
A7 
-INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
Total Initial 
Total Initial MOPs InitialMOPs Compliance 
Filed Filed Timel Percenta2e 
1: I Group Total I. MOPol<"ll..t -- I Tim,.lyMOPs Coml!liance 18 100% L ____ .L_.. ACADIA INSURANCE ... _ ••• ··-- I -····-·, ffao10 r- 18 
j NOCsFiled ~ , ·~ _ -,,~ : ACE INSURANCE MOPs Filed L Timely MOPs 
Total 
. Att WA i\4trtinft~red Osimt 
I . Timely NOCs . I Compliance 
CA040 BROADSPIRE SERVICES No filin 
CJ\060 CAMBRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES CA070 CANNONCOCHRAN~MA:..:=N=A~G~E=ME=-=NT==~SE_R_V_I_C_ES----+--~~=:,:c.__-+---==-==='----1--_=.,'--""'=='-----t 
'~ ~=o::.:::::: ::: 
CA204 HELMSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
CAJOO SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 
C.A315 SPECIALTY RISK SERVICES ·----
---...., 
r 
- --+---------------- TPATotal ----,--..,-,-- -,-t----~~--t-:-:-,......,..........,,...,...,.....-..,., .. i-,--......,-....,-',..-..~~-i----,,.,...,.--.,......,.__.~-1=,,..,,..--,-....... ~,._..,. 
Compliance I 
CAJBI Nofilin2s Nofilinp I' 
=='-'-==-------+-.......:M,:.0=.Ps""• Fo.::i·l~-- .. -· . . [ __ ; i~ elyNOCs Compliance 
AltQfttAAdlhlnbtmll!:l~m• 
CA160 ESIS "' • • 
CA190 GAI.L~.Q~!J.AS.!E..TfSERVICES -·-=.--2:·~- ····--· = ::- -·i 50% I __ _ Nofilings _ · 
CA300 SEDGWICKCLAIMSMANAGEMENT 2 2 100% I 100% 
'~..1!.i-··· . ~~Ci-'\i.:ryRJSK SERVICES ....... ·-·······-· No filines No filin~s No filings _ ___ .J No filin_gs 
[9)68 THE FRANK GATES SERVICE COMPANY • • 
····-·-·· . -·-··-- ···--TPA Total 
r-·-···- ---··+-· -··· 
75
% t l .. : . .... t . .. : t ::: ~aj 
L . f-1";;:.,;;;; I ;...., NOC, .•• c.~ ··~ 
CA020 . • • _ • 
3 
l 
ICA240 ITRD;:>L~ . .IN..!?.!IBANCE SERVICES 
Compliance. 
Nofillnp 
*lndicat,s no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 81 
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
['' Ll' ... ·.. I BERKLEY RISK ADMINISTRATORS··· · ··· .. . 





I BROADSPIRE SER'7JCES I MOPs Filed Timelj ~ ~ ;. '- l '' ; ~ ~mpliance NOCs Filed r Compliance I 
Group Total 4 1 25% 6 100% 
;:,,.A/ .. (. . ~- -·:<-,i"' ,::: \ ~\:.,~.::-: ... ,_ / , ..:·~ ='" ,,,,.·-~- ."d'; :~tf~J>{ · ""' < ·:" ~/.;·,~; · ;-,--~i · · 
CA040 
I CAMBRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES I MOPs Filed I Tlm .. tw MOPs Comoliance 
i jcA060 j "croup Totai Na filin2s No tillnas .... No filines 
!'. < , ,,, ,:.A.,, , . · '. <'\' •'): )'.;i{'''· ·,,,, ;>{ '• ·,, "- '. ,,, /' .,. ,.., "' '' .• , .. ,. ")i!',""•'', •. :. ..• ,;, ·~==~]j~~:ZZ:6!C:I:J::~~~I:2:~~SL~G~~E::S·• 
I CANNON COCHRAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES MOl's Filed Timely MOPs Comoliance 
CA070 Group Total 43 3S 81 % 
' ., "'" ,,, ..... ',: \ ·.,, .... J'.c. .,., ,·,·,.«·-, , .... , .. ·. . ' ·' 
... ··· I .. 1. CHARTISIJ'ii.SU. RAN .. CE(.Form·e· rl-yA·l-·G· >_ . MOPsFiled 'flm~OPs Comoliance 
;, _CAOIS . Total 7 7 100% 
. ' "CH.!\RTIS?i'PA:Admtnf,~Cfafm, ,.,,, ., ' .•. ; if;\ ,, . ' 
CA040 BROADSPIRE ~ER'{IG~- --- 2 _ ·--- · ___ J ·····--·- __ 50"/o 5 5 
CAIOO CLAIMSMANAQ._~Nf...ffi'._.1~kMAflT) 7 6 86% __ 14 13 93% 
CAI JO CO~$..TI'fUTIQN .. fil:ATI;! SERVICES Ne filinl!s No filinizs No f!!J.!!&L_ No filin s No filin s No filin s 
CA160 ESJS 5 5 100% 6 6 100% 
CAl80 GAB ROBINS.. "' "' - .. -;-···---
... , .. CA190- GALLAGHERBASSETTSERVICES ··-·--·- ......... _ .. - ...... 8 8 100% 
. CA204 HELMSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES . Ne fili~;s-· ·· .. - · No filjn11:s No~ 
1CA300 
CA315 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 13 12 92% 
SPECIALTY RISK SERVICES -- - ·- No .fili!!.sL__ ~ ~-N~.. __ No filings ·- -
TPATotaJ ~ » ~% 
k ··:.,1 , 




CHUBB INSU~~---- -t---"==-''"-===---t---=-=""-"='-=--t---=====~- -t 
., ... ······.··.·· .. ·.• .. · .. . · Gro.m1..!.1~ L 
·f-"-'--'""'--+-- -'--------· ___ . _,,, _,..,..,,,. ~, tfAMmblllittredellllrria ' 
CA190 GALLAGHERBASSEIT SERVICE=S _ _ _ _ 
TPATotal 




No filings I NofilinS!! 38 3S 




---·-· ......... .. _ ..__ .Sfil!B~H MUTUAL INSUMN~t.__ NOCs Flied I I Compliance } ~~ • . . * ~ 
I I .. , .. _____ CIANBRO ,co. RPORA TION J---- MOPsFUed~ .. r Timely MOPs I NOCs Filed .Timel NOCs 
CA085 Group Total 1 · 1 , 2 2 
'. rv, ;,,,,., l ,, ___ ,,,,., __ c~~~~~~~R ' ~ MOPsFiled Time! MOPs ;9 , I Noc: ;: ~;:.:· 'I -~m~li~cib: · I 
I CA033 Group Total 12 12 2 2 
~ 
.. __ ..£!AIMS MANAGEMENT l\Y..&.MAri~Tot~ .. 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
MOPsFlled 
7 
E 'Timely ijoPs I Compliance I. NOCs Flied Tlmel NOCs Com Hance 
6 86% · 14 13 93% 
*Indicates no clalms activity this quarter 
82 
r-
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
Total Initial MOPs 
Filed 
Initial MOPs I Compliance 










J I F.A. RICHARD · I MOPs Filed I TimJ!!I.MOPs t Complianc.L__J L NOCs Filed ± Timely NOCs ± Compliance I 
·CAl65 Group Total No filln1s _: l'i11J!llngs_ . .. ___ ]lioJ'lll!i»_~J . I .... No filings - No filln_gs~_ _ _Jllo_fll_b1gs 
,,, ··'(,'·=·· .. .. ....,..._..,.- ,- .- - . . ,-----,,--~.- ..,.........,... . ....... -. -. - -- > 
' .+CA091 
NOC:1 mted Timely NOCs I' 
1 1 ·. 
_,;;.{~:'::''C/. 
NOC1 Filed Tlmel NOCs 
1 0 
Timel NOCs Com . li1111ce 
4 100% 
NOC~ Filed . r. Timely" NOCs . - ·r-·Com~iance - ~] 
NOCs Filed Tlmel NOCs Com liance 
16 Hi 94% 
l I GRAPHIC 1'RTS MUTUAL INSURANCE. . I MOPs Filed I Timely MOPs I Compliance J b· NOCs Filed 1- Timely NOC& I Compliance 1 · 
CA191 · Group Total * " * l * * • 
' · ~·-··-·--·· _ GUARD INSURANCE - - -·-·- ·· _MQP.~..!.i.l!!!L ... _.. ......!fmely MOl'll Com Hance 
CA019 AMGUARD INSURANCE COMPANY 5 . 4 80% 
CA140 EASTGUARD INSURANCE COMPANY 3 I 33% 
~~~; ·-· ::~g~~i~NCE COMPANY - ··-·-- ·····---·- ·---; ----- ... - -- ; ·-- ---- ·-- 10~%- ....• ····-
G1-oup Total 9 6 67% 
NOCs Filed --~-- Tim~NO~'s Compliance 
··----~in&L_~-- -- ------~!l!!&S -· N~~ 
* • • 
. ! . ·-1 ···-·· -- ! ... . ·-·· :gg~ ··- -·· 
*Indicates no clalms activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 83 
I 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOIP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
Total Iniitial MOPs I Initial MOPs 














INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
Total Initial MOPs I Initial MOPs 







NOCs Filed Timely 
Compliance 
Percentae;e 
• >,:_:: :·).. ., ••• , .••. ,. _',. _.,,r\q' .. ·~,:./·:=:,.-vx .·. :, -.=:-·0··:~ :;~-. • ' ;(;(\f/ "'~:·:::-;,:};. ·''':.ji.:." :)~~\ '''-(.t@;.::::, ''~ .. :;:' ~w:~:.>'-·-<. :;;y~ 
Fc:.uss- ·-·- ·-.. ---·--·-· MEA.OO.W_B_I!99.!L._ . Groun Total 1 ~ .. MOP; Fil.~ 7:m.i~ ~ .. ~. Co~:i::ce : I Noc; Filed I T[mel!tOCs I . Co7o~~Dce F 
• ·-'· ;°;', ;;·., ./ .:.'<-. ;.:·:.: -<P·?,,.:,,·A/~:·=:= ';" ; :-.' :·:H.<H}:A/\;:h; r- . : ..:.,·,.: .:".'. i.,.'cY"~ifW.,;-,,.. <:: / ;;,;. . ' ;,.:: ·'\)\·f\d:)1}!f:('.x, ·:'<+~~H(?Jl~f> r, :~'' .. : · -)f/t%f\it~<i// · ' / · 
I NATIONAL INTERSTATE INSURANCE MOP1 Fiied Timelv MOP• Comnliimce •· .i.bj NOC, Filed I Til_!lely NOCs I Compliance F J
OI CA267 Groun Total • • • Pr * • • . 
• '. . .,, _ .. ,; ... :\, .. ,,,;.- ___ .:. ,:·:~ ,,. :c::::. ,:::=.:=::· =., .. -v.· ~,-,.:,,;· =~,.'i,·,,,=- '·'·=: , <:-_,;"~,::'·. ,, · //I :,,t=::St/?:tll{f}L/ ~<>· ~;~J \:s(;+~:)/:tt/,: \> .,. ;~.--·· ::-:")::~;-~??/lihttf:}: 
' - . MOPs Filed Timelv MOPs Comnliance · .. NOCs Filed Timely NOCs Comnliance 
J CA265 l Groun Totall No llllnes No tllintrs No fllin111 ,.. No fillnl!s No filin11s . No filln11s NGM INSUR,\NCE 
y,;,J;, ,'YU,,'A..-,:>.:·,, ..• :,,,. , .. ,; .//,;:'· '" · ,,,,,,;,:,cc,, .. ,·.,:. · ,,, ,: ;:/ ·''\,·. ··· , ,,: ... ,- ::.,,.,,. ; :,·, ;:::· : ,;_' J.,·, .. , :· .. , , .. , / ::· ... ,,.· .. ,:,.:;':,;,, 
- .. -----,...----.- - .. ..9..k~ .. ~'"°!1.~LIC:JNS~N~~ MOPs Filed Tlmelv MOPs Comnliance . _.~<!£!.~~~ __ Timely NOCs Compliance 
Total * * * * ~ * 
,. ,.... i,:, 2 · ,;:. " < m.JtB.EILtffllJJ,ttt~:,...arihilii.~!.1-lm "' ?,:''/ · · .'' ,, ""'' ., " ",/,·,:. ·;, .-. ............._ ' 1 .. '' ,. · f\;:v:, . ,, '· 
\ CA038 BERKLEY ADMIN. OF CONNECTICUT No fililll!s No fllinllS No filings · No filings No filinns No filinns ''f 
.. CA040 . B~O~J'm]ijiy_fcEi, . . • • • , • • • · 
I r CA070 CANNON CQC:JIBNi~.~Aq~. N!..~.ERVICES 1 I 100% . :· . No filin2s No filin2s No filin!!s ><, I·+ CAllO CONSTITUTION STATE SERVICES * • • '" • "' • .-.,/· 
i ') £A160_,,_ ESIS _ . Nofilines NofilinllS Nofilimzs '. Nofilines Nofllinmi ·Nofilin2s ,•,; 
i < £A.l90 GALLAGHER BASSElT SERVICES 1 ..... 100% No filings_ No fililll!S No filines '):b 
t CA280 RYDER SERVICES ... -·-·-·-L·---·· _ ___ Oo/.ii_ _ _ ..... ~·- ' No fllinl!S ~o filings No 'filines , > 
' CA300 SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT , 3 75% 'i. 2 2 100% 
'' TPA Tobi ' 5 71% 2 2 ''1 100% 
" ,, __ "' ;'.'"' '· .< :s> ')'.' ,. ':"'.:'.,,•,/)II \,"r.'idhO: :'.\ \., (':J:'''/!F'\\, :,,, · :.;,,.;, '" ',ci. "' 1\1' /.',;;, <,fJ': , 
OLDREPUBLICGro11p]'c,~ 7 5 71_0/'e _. 2 _____ _ 2 100% 
;: .·; ··7-:·;: ·:--· 
SAFETY NATIONAL Group Total 0 0% 2 
*Indicates no clalms activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 85 
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011 - 6/30/2011 
Total Inidal MOPs I Inidal MOPs 
Filed Filed Timelv 
Compliance 
Percenta2e 
}21 Total Initial 
:;.]; lndem°:ity NOCs 
.,·. Flied 
Initial Indemnity 
NOCs Filed Timely 
l[ifCA300 
·K Cl _A. IUQ -. • .a.-.., 


























NOCs Filed Timeh'_NOCs Com_JJ_liance I i>'·-' 
;;, ~x,~ s,il t!;t:eA:Admfil1ittM t1a1m, ~ ,,,;, 








I J CA315 
~ 
. SPECIAL TY RISK SERVICES . . J . MOPs Flied I Timely MOPs I Compliance p_·;1 NOCs Flied I Timely NOCs Compliance I·.·.·. ,' 
Group I.otal _ 6 5 _ 83.% /, 3 3 100% •t 
,,- ~ 
MOPsFlled 
-3!!--I STATE OF MAl,NE WORKERS' COMPENSATION TRUS1 CA307 I Group Total Tlm~MOPs 32 CompliRRce 91% NOCsFlled __ 3_6 __ Time..!I._NOCs _M Co~nce 97% 
Coll!J!liance / .... l· ···· ... ·. , · . SYNERNET P ,- MOPs Flied ~:i NOCs Filed Timely NOCs 
i , CA320 Grou Total 36 ;;, 37 34 92% 
-:bfo;:;;-i , -; .. )_,: ... ;.:,,\, ,,,·., /::::::·· :;.w.:>,.;: . .," <. >=>~: L/~i?'·}~r:_:_\::,, _: .. ;-:=i:=:-:, =:~;f!.::-2'::_-_ :=~-:_iti':L:k}}£:~2:" ;-J <-ISitiUliLk: ~':: :: ·:£··::· ·,~) , :··:c:tc:/:)W::·, -'~\-<'.:c~ "0:)fl\$M:,\:; 
THE FRANK GATES SERVICE COMPANY 
CA168 Grou rr;:r ' ·"··· .'::,::::~:~2i%" ;::~ 
d .. _._.'.f.M VELERS INSURANCE .... ____ J\tOPs Filed ....... - _ Tl~m:M..QPs ComP~.fil!~ NOCs Filed Timely NOCs Compliance 
ICA072 CHARTER OAK FIRE INS. CO. 7 . 7 100''/o 14 12 86% 
CA164 FARMlliQI9~i°.CASUALTY COMPANY ----~----:·: ._ .... .B~J!;°gs ··-=::===.N;;Ji!~= '=='-·--~~µlinl!s l' i No filinll!I No filings No filings 
CA306 STA@Afil)FIREINS. CO. --······-·-·-·-· -- -·-·-··--L··--· _ ...... _. __ 4 ______ ........ _ JOO% 3 3 100% 
; ~f..JH_. I!ffi_l'.l.!Q.E.l_NJX INSURANCE CO. . ·-···-·-------···- No filings ..... E9 filings __ ~--·· No f!fu!sL_ ,. No filin11s No filinas No filings 
.~~.HJ .. _ TRAVELERS CASUALTY & SURETY COMJ:''.\NY _________ .... J-lo filinl!S N~ No fllin!!s ···· No filines No filinl!s No filinl!S 
. ~~~,I..R;AVELERS CASUALTY INSURANCE CC>. Of._AM:ERICA 6 6 100% I I 100"/o 
··· CA346 TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO OF AMERICA 1 1 100"/o No filines No filinlls No fil~ 
)/ QAHS TRAVELERSPROPERTYCASUALT):'.COMPANY 2 1 50% C Nofilines Nofilim1s Nofilings 
· ;: Total 20 19 95% 18 16 89% 
.. .. ;,,s- ,,://ce. -:· -., •. ,,,<-' i.d:~vltLEilli'TP-&..:wahi:iuk~l'iii.Claimi 1 v ..-.;.: ·"· .······:··· . ._,._..,, ,. . :' ,> .. , ..:_.\c;; >// <':->I.,:,. .. ,::;t· .·." •i,. ,+.,,. :\-,· :,,, ,..,__ ::--<.-.: :.,L.'«, •r .. <·> >·:/, ·'"' .. ;;: . '"'··· ·· it·-:-:-.. .. -· , ... 
'., CA040 BROADSPIRE SERVICES··----~ 1 O 0% ; No filings No filings No filings 
> CAJ90 GAM,AG.ffi!_!!.BASSETISERVICES 1 ·- 0 O"/o ····. Nofitiw__ Nofilings ______ Nofil~~ 
•:• 1CA300 Sl;!DGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT ---·-·-····· ---·-···_]·--··--···-· «···- _____ _L ______ .. --1.QQ~·-·····-·· ~ ·-·-·· 3 100% 
•·: !CA168 THE FRANK GATES SERVICE COMP_ANY······--·--··- ______ No filings ___ ..... _J'l~tfilines ___ _No filli!t!L__ No filines No filines No filings .·. 1<: ________ _ 
I · 
TPA Total 3 1 33% 3 3 100% 
•. ,.,..... • ::::,,· ,.., •• ,,. ·.,J ·•· .· ...... ., •..• ··· .;.::.,·•-;:.;·•··:.:-/, '"''.h .. .-,••>:i, •·· ;--::-· •>',\+.::--·::o::·X,'.i·? i •M!:>_• .. ·_> .. ·:,.y ... . .. 
TRAVELERS G-r-o-up-T-ot_al...,--~-- 23 20 -~!% \;· 21 19 90% '<~";V 
y:; ,-/d . 
I 
Compliance 1:, · 
NofiHngs _/ . 
. :C:·:'.:":':-'./~{fC::~ :(:_;c. 
Com liance 
Nofilines 
, ;~,\};-::~;::>:;. ',;::-;.'.,:. ,=,·;-:·.:·:·:~.~ . :~_:_ :_;~ :>i'.Jlt.·;'·.· ... : ...-Ji}'.~,,-.:?.>:·.(~, .. ~.-: <:<'\~,i~:-~~tJ0j.s._'. .. 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 86 
r-
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Second Quarter 2011 
4/1/2011- 6/30/2011 
-----, 
Total Initial MOPs 
Filed 
fl Total Initial 
Initial MOP_ s_ J Co_ m_p_ l_i_a ___ nce_ _ ,:.•_\ Indemnity NOCs I In_ --i--tial Indem_ ni_ty_ _ J c __ o_m __ P_l_ia __ _ n_ce 
Filed Timely . _Percentge _ _ _ / Filed NOCs Filed Timely ___ p_ercel!_ta_ge 
:;;., •• _,_ :. -.-.• :. :., : ::-:: , · :: __ , ·' · ~-~-_ : .--- - • ~- • ,< • ,- ·> · . :,. ·· ·.·.· ·.· · .. ~-- .-\s·>;>:,,·:.,: ·-: -~:,.->·-:c -~ : · · · ---. >~:;·/: 
CA022 
CA227 
f_ <, JCA259 f ' CA400 
ZURICH INSURANCE·----·-·--
AMERICAN ZURICH -·-······-··--- --------···· 
MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY 
NORTIIERN INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK 
ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 
Total 
F :iP.:--'----r ................. --''---'"---""-"'"'J!lt~J:4m!fili:!!i.!!t~O~·~'~·i--~~~""'"""""'""'......._;-f--~"""""'""-'-""""'"""+~~ ..................... ~ --- µ.....~......_ ............... ~~-~~ ............... ---......... _..~_,_-.....,,_,,_._._~ , 
'"· .. ~--,-.B~R~O~AD=SPIRE SERVICES 
J·-i-•,-r===---i-=C::HE=STERFIELD SERVICES ________ --· ------+-
ESIS 
t >-1-""-:~'--t'G=AL"'LA,GHER BASSETI SERVICES 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 
. .,. 1-=~--+S=PE~C=IAL=TY~=RISK SERVICES -------:::::--:-=--:t---~==<=----;---"-~==--;---~-'-':--=..__--F .· li---~=~~--1--~=--~=---1- - -~=~---1. 
o------+------··-·-· ··-·---~T~P=A~T~o=tal-,---:----.,...,.------r".----,.......--~...;-------: ...... """'7-----"'1 :." i,,-,------~---"'7""'!r,,-,------~-------r:-----"'!'.'-'.~-----;. 
ZURICH Group Total 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board B7 
